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Abstract The *transconductance dependence on the gate barrier
thicknness of n'-Ge gate MTSFET was studied to obtain large
transconductance. Flrst, the optinun Al nole fractlon of gate barrier
layer was studj.ed and found to be 0.45. An ext,rinsic transconductance
of 430 uiS/nn and intrinsic transconductance of 700 nS/nm were obtalned
at room temperature for the 0.8 pn gate-length FET wl-th 10-nn thlck
AIGaAs. Effects on FET characteristics of the two-dinensional
electron gas (2-DEG) finite wldth were found.

1. fntroductlon
An n+-Ge gate MISFET using urdoped AIGaAs as

a gate barrier has great potential fon LSI
applicatlon due to lts snalI positive threshold

1)voltage (Vth) and good Vth ,niformity". In
addition, Vtt is lndependent of tbe Al-GaAs

thickness, so thls device pronlses to achieve
Iarge transconductance with a thin AlGaAs layer
wlthout affecting the threshold voltage.

In this report, the dependence of FET

characterj.stlcs on the gate barnier thickness 1s

dlscussed. The barrier height and the corduction
band discontinuity of AlGaAs/GaAs are also
discussed ln orden to optinlze the A1 rhole

fraction of AIGaAs barrl-er. ft is shown that a

large transconductance of 430 nS/nn is obtained
wlth a thin gate barrier.

2. Barrler height of lndlnect bandgap AIGaAs

In order to fully develop MISFETs, the gate
current should be considered when decreasing the
gate insulator thlckness. The gate current of
n-channel MISFETs is directly governed by
conductlon band discontlnuity (AE ). Recent
lnvestigation2') '3) on band arignmentofor the fulr
range of alJ-oy compositon were perforned by neans

of p-SIS ( seniconducton/insulator/semiconductor)
diodes. The valley in A1*G"1_*As which determines
the barrler height for electrons is not yet clear
in the indlnect bandgap region (x)0.45). To clar-

c-6-2

if! the curuent corduction nechanlsnr and optlnize
the Al nole fractlon of gate barrj.er layer, we

directly neasured the barrler height and the
conductlon band discontinuity of indirect bandgap

AIGaAs/GaAs hetero-Junction uslng n-SIS diodes .
The SIS structures used to deteinine the

conduction band discontinulty were grown by

molecular bean epltaxy. A 2OO nrn thick n*-brrf f""
layer, a 500 nn thick n -OaRs layer, a 50 nn thlck
undoped AIGaAS barrier layer, and a 300 nn thick
n*-G"A" layer were successlvely grown on (100) n*-
GaAs substrates. The A1 nole fractions (x) were

0.48, 0.62, t. AuGe/Ni/Ti/Au was then evaporated

on the baok and front sides, and alloyed to nake

ohmlc contaots. Finally, the SIS diode was

conpleted by nesa isolation defini.ng lts area to
9x1o-5cn2.

I-V neasurenents were carrted out in the
temperature range fron 80 to 330 K. Flgure 1

shows the I-V characteristics of the SIS diodes
wlth A10. 

6ZG.aO.3 gAs barrien. The stnong
temperatune deperderpe of the currents indlaates
that the themionic enission process dminates the

current conduction nechanism. Slnllan I-V
characteristics were observed for other sanples.

Barler heigbt (9) was determined fron the slope
a)of In(J/T-) vs 1/T. C-V neasurenents were also

caruled out at 80 K to deternine the paraneters of
the SIS dlodes by fit,ting the theoretical C-V

curve. FIat band shifts were observed for samples
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except x=0.48. They are due to the negatlve

charges ln noninally undoped AlGaAs. Sinilar
negative oharges have been observed in sanples

from a ntmber of laboratorie"3).
Conduction band discontinuities were

evaluated using the barrier height data and bhe

SIS diode para^neters obtaj.ned by C-V neasurements.

The effects of the negative charges in the AIGaAS

layer and the temperature dependerne of the Femi
?llevel-' were taken into account i.n the analysS-s.

The evaluated corduct,ion band discontinuiti-es are

shown in Flg. 2 by open clrcles. The solid and

dashed lines correspond to bhe conductlon band

discontinuitles of AIGaAs/GaAs heteroJunctlon for
['ana X-valleys of AIGaAs, respectively. They are

calculated fron the bandgap data4)und"" the
assunptlon that the valence band discontinuity is
35 % of total I'-valley bardgap differencel) When

the Al mole fractlon is larger than the band cross

over point, the neasured AEo is nearly equal to
the difference between the l--valley of GaAs and

the X-val1ey of ALGaAs. AEodecreases when

increasing the A1 nole fraction. Electron
transport through the AIGaAS barnier in the
indlrect bandgap region is determined by the X-

valley of AIGaAs for thernionic emission current.
It ls concluded that the nost suitable A1 nole
fraction for the lnsulator layer ln n-channel
MISFETS ts about 0.45 which gives the largest
bamier helght for electrons.

3. FET characteristics
3-1 Fabricatj-on process

A schenatic cross section of a fabricated
MISEET i.s shcryn in fig. 3. An n+-Ce was used as a
gate el ectrode to obtai-n a snall positive
threshold voltagel). The structure composed of
undoped GaAs, undoped AIGaAs and n+-Ge were grqJn

by MBE on S.I.LEC GaAs substrate. Based on the
above resultsi AI mole fractlon of the gate

barrier layer was chosen to be 0.5. The thickness
of AIGaAs layer was varied in the range fron 5 to
60 nm. The undoped GaAs layer on the AIGaAS was

grobrn to obtain good ohnic contacts and to protect
AIGaAS from oxldatlon.

The fabri.cation process of the MISFET after
MBE growth was as follcns. Flrst, a 2OO nn WSi*

Iayer was deposited, then WSix and Ge layers were

etched by RIE to forn a gate. Nextr soure€ and
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Fig.1 Temperature dependence of I-V
characteristics for the SIS diode with x=0.62
AlGaAs barrier.
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Fig. 2 Conduction band discontinuity as a
function of AI nole fraction. The solid and
dashed curves corresponds to the l' and X-valleys
of AIGaAs, respectively, sssuming the equatlon
AE =0.354E -.v gl-
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Fig. 3 Schenatic cross-section of MISFET.

drain n+-regions, self-aligned to the gate, vtere

formed by Si ion lnplantation (100 keV,

rxrol4cn 2) and successive }anp annearing at 850oC

for 4 s. Finally, the source and drain ohmic

contacts were forned by evaporating and alloying
AuGe/Ni.
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3-2 Results and disoussion
The behavior of FET characteristi.cs for the

3-pn gate-length FETrs with variqrs AlGaAs layer
thtcknesses (dl) lrere investigated at roon
tenperature. The varlation of the threshold
voltage with decreasLng AlGaAs layer thlckness was

less than 0.15 V. Figure 4(a) shows the gate
voltage (Vr) dependence of transconductance (gr).
The figure shows that the gn increasea with
decreasing AIGaAs layen thickness fron 60 to 10

nr[. However, a funther decrease of AIGaAs layer
thickness to 5 nn causea a decnease of the
transconductance.

The dependence of gate current (Ig) on gate
voltage is shown in Flg. 4(b). The gate current
increases wlth decreaslng AIGaAs layer thickness,
and it becomes slgn5.ficant for the 5-nn AlGaAs

FET. Funthermore, the gate voltage where the
transcorductance starts to decrease coresponds to
the voltage for rapid increase of gate current.
Thenefore the sna}I. tbansconductance of 5 nm

AlGaAs layer FET's and the g, decrease at htgh
gate voltages are due to the large gate current.
The gate current through the sounce reslstance
causes the effeatlve gate voltage lowering,
nesulting in lower transconductance. It should be

nentioned that the FET with a 10 nn AlGaAs barrier
shows good perfornance at roour tenperature ln
splte of a comparatively mall AEo (about 0.35 eV)

value. The optinr.rn thickness for obtainlng lange
transconductance is found to be about 10 nm.

FoIlowing the sinple nodel of MISFET's,
lntrinsic transconductance groi" expected to
increase proportionally to the inverse thlckness
of th.e insulator taVer Ofl. The thickness d, 1s

given by the total thlckness of the AlGaAs and 5-
nn GaAs cap Iayen. The invense lntrinsic
transconductance Srf for the 3 ;rn gate FETs are
plotted as a functlon of dt in Fig. 5. A sall
gate bias of 0.2 on 0.3 V fron the threshold
voltage is chosen to avoid the effect of gate
current. The gm: curves are llnearly dependent on

insulator thlckness, but they do not cross the
origin. This result strggests that the effectlve
insulator thlckness is enlanged by Ad, whlch is
given by the x-axls intersection, about 9 nn.
'This value can not be explained by the depletion
layer fornation ln n*-G", because the inpunity
conoentration in n+-Ge is as hlgh as 5x1019 *-3.
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Fig. 4 Dependence of FET characteristios on
AIGaAS thickness: (a) transconductance, (b)
gate curuent. The gate J-ength and width are 3 and
20 pn, respectively.
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Flg. 5 Dependence of intrinslc transconduotance
on gate barrier thickness.

This enlarged thickness gives tbe average di.stance

of the 2-DEG fron the AIGaAs/GaAs hetero-
interface. The value of Ad obtained in this
experinent agrees well with that theoretically
predicted by Lee et aI.6). This is, thenefone,
the flrst dlrect observation of the 2-Dffi ftnlte
wldth ef f ect on hetero- J unc t i.on FET
characterlstLcs.

Figure 6 shows the threshold voJ-.tage shlfts
for FET's with 10-nn or 50-nn ALGaAs layer as a
functLon of gate lergth. The Vrn shlft for 10-nn
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AlGaAs J-ayer FETs is much snaller than that for
60-nn AlGaAs J-ayer FETs. This is because reducing

the AIGaAs thi.ckness makes the effect of the drain

potential on channel snall conpared with bhat of
the gate potential. Decreaslng the gabe barrier
thickness should play an inportant role in
reduci-ng short channel effects.

The naximun extrinslc transconductance at
roon temperature 1s 430 mS/mm for the 0.8 pn gate

FET with a 10-nn AlGaAs barrier as shown in Fig.
7. No noticeable influence of gate current on IO-

V- characteristics are observed for gate voltages
t)

up to 1.3 V. The corresponding intrinsic
transcorductance is about 700 mS/mm. This large
transconductance denonstrates the inherent
potential of the MISFET for LSI application.

4. Sunnary

The transconductance dependence on gate
barrler thickness vtas studied in order to obtain

large transconductance MISFETs. First, barrier
heights and conductlon band discontinuities of

indirect bandgap AIGaAs/GaAs were i.nvestigated
using n-SIS diodes to optimize the AI nole
fraction of the gate barier layer. ff was found

that the X-va1ley governs the current corduction

and hence tbe nost suitable AI mole fraction for
n-channel MISFET i.s about 0.45.

+Next, n'-Ge gate MISFET's with varlous
thickness of AIGaAs Iayer were fabricated. The

optimun thickness of the AlGaAs layer for large
transconductance was found to be about 10 nm. It
was experinentally verified that the average

dlstance of the 2-DEG from the hetero-interface is
about 9 nn. An extrinsic transconductance of 430

mS/nn and intrinsic transcorductance of 700 nS/run

were obtained for a 0.8 un gate-length FET with
10-nn thick AIGaAs. Moreover, thin gate barrler
FETs were found to be less affected by short
channel- ef f ects. These results show the
effectiveness of decreasing the gate barrier
thickness for inproving MISFET perfornance.
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